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advances in medicine have followed the elaborate and often
apparently academic researches of the biochemists, and now
the medical practitioner is reaping the benefit of all this
work in finding great help in diagnosis from the use of
chemical tests, and in treatment from the use of the sulphon-
amide compounds and the sex hormones. All these are
now sufficiently established to have clear indications for
their administration and something like reliable standards
of efficacy.
The Cumulative Supplement is meant to elaborate and

add to the information already available in the main body
of the Encyclopaedia. With the new Index it is possible to
find one's way to the discussion of the particular subject
sought. The Index has been produced with the help of
those accustomed to the control and running of medical
libraries, and we find on testing that it enables a quick and
satisfactory reference to the required information to be
made.

In the volume of Surveys and Abstracts the editors have
invited leaders in the various subjects discussed to givc a
summary of recent work. These articles give, therefore,
digested reviews of the present aspects of medicine, surgery,
and obstetrics, with special discussions of many of the
systemic diseases, and most useful surveys of radiography
and radiotherapy, chemical pathology, anaesthetics, and
recent developments in drug therapy. The abstracts are
remarkable for the breadth and variety of references to
current medical literature from the medical profession of
the world. In these times of stress and lessened supply the
publishers have kept up the standard of production, so that
the present volumes align themselves with those already
printed before the war.

INTRODUCTION TO PHYSIOLOGY AND
ANATOMY

Physiology and Anatomy. By Esther M. Greisheimer, M.A.,
Ph.D., M.D. Fourth edition. (Pp. 822; 474 illustrations, of
which 52 are in colour. 18s. net.) Philadelphia, London,
Montreal: J. B. Lippincott Company.

The popularity of this book is well attested by its having
reached, since June, 1932, a fourth edition, and by the fact
that reprints of all the earlier editions have been required.
The subject-matter has been now arranged on what is
termed the "unit plan," and the wide scope of the work
is indicated by the headings of these units: (1) " The Body
as an Integrated Whole"; (2) "The Erect and Moving
Body"; (3) " Integration and Control of the Body by the
Nervous System."; (4) " Maintaining the Metabolism of the
Body"; (5) " The Reproductive System." The last in-
cludes an "Introduction to Embryology" and notes on
pregnancy and prIrturition. The description of each sub-
ject is followed by brief allusions to practical considera-
tions, and by a summary. The book is amply and well
illustrated, the figures including some excellent x-ray
photographs, and some useful schemes and tables which
summarize recent work on such subjects as water balance,
digestion, and the ovulatory cycle.

It may be freely admitted that the present work " reflects
the most recent trends and concepts in the teaching of
physiology and anatomy." One of these trends is greater
attention than heretofore to the study of the physico-
chemical side of physiology, which is all to the good. Other
tendencies are, however, to reduce the period allotted for
the study of anatomy and embryology. This trend has
now moved so far that the description of individual muscles
or the complete development of particular organs or parts
is replaced by schematic tables or general statements which
are wholly inadequate for the proper comprehension of
these subjects from the standpoint of a medical practi-
tioner. Dr. Greisheimer's book presumably fulfils the

requirements of the modern school of thought, and apart
from the above comments the author is to be congratulated
on the amount of useful information she has succeeded in
ptitting before the reader in an attractive and interesting
manner. From the physiological aspect the book should
prove valuable not only to students training for the nursing
profession but also to teachers of elementary applied or
clinical physiology.

Notes on Books
We have received from Moscow, after three months in transit,
a copy of a small book, Health Resorts of the U.S.S.R., being a
group of illustrated articles compiled from data in the Central
Institute of Balneology under the editorship of Dr. I. A. PERTSOV.
In his preface Prof. I. A. Valedinsky brings to light the boundless
resources for the development of health resorts in the Union of
Soviet Socialist Republics. " Innumerable and varied mineral
springs and deposits of medicinal muds, peats, etc., are to be
found literally throughout the whole of the Soviet Union." The
numerous health resorts are recognized as forming part of the
national wealth, and their development has proceeded according
to the general State plan. Spa treatment also comprises one of
the links in a chain of medico-prophylactic measures for improv-
ing the health of the working population of Russia. The book
is published by the U.S.S.R. Society for Cultural Relations with
Foreign Countries (Bolshaya Gruzinskaya, 17, Moscow, 56).
Not many copies are likely to reach this country just now, but
those that do will be read with particular interest by balneolo-
gists and climatologists.

Preparations and Appliances

TRANSFUSION PANNIER
A transfusion equipment with some special features of interest
is now in use in the hospital and ambulance service of the
Australian Army. Although not on sale in this country, it is
on exhibition by Drug Houses of Australia Export Ltd., Aus-
tralia House, London, W.C.2, and there are hopes that in course
of time it may become standard British equipment. In designing
the apparatus, which bears the trade name of " Soluvac," assis-
tance has been given by the Walter and Eliza Hall Institute of
Medical Research, Melbourne.
The pannier in which the whole equipment is contained is a

masterpiece of packing. For use in the field it is made of cane,
covered with canvas, and it contains four litres of 5% dextrose
in normal saline, a similar quantity in Ringer's solution, and
two litres of normal saline, making ten litres of fluid suitable
for intravenous administration, all vacuum-packed in screw-top
flasks. There are also five sets for giving these solutions, each
set comprising 5 feet of rubber tubing with clamp and dropper,
and two glass cannulae with one No. 17 needle for alternative
use. Five blood filters for addition to these sets when giving
stored blood or blood containing clots are provided. There are
two sets for collecting blood from donors. Each set comprises a
sterilized bottle, stopper. two spare needles, air filter, 18 inches of
rubber tubing fitted at each end with a blood needle of large
bore, and a number of ampoules of anti-coagulant solution.
Special attention is called to the design of the bottles and the
method of closure. The bottle is graduated from both top and
bottom and is of one-litre capacity. A metal bail fitted to the
base enables it to be hung up by string or hook during delivery
of contents. The bottle is closed by a rubber stopper pierced by
two holes, one hole accommodating an air-inlet tube and the
other being vacant. The stopper is covered by a rubber disk
and this in turn by a metal disk, with elaborate precautions for
accurate fitting, so that a hole in the disks exactly overlies the
vacant hole in the-stopper. Both disks are held in position bv a
metal collar, which screws on to the bottle neck.
The pannier also contains sets for grouping blood, various

accessories and spare and alternative parts, and a useful feature
of it is that every item is in a box carrying a plainly marked
inventory label and showing also how many items of the same
kind are included.
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